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Vol. Liii XAVIER UNIVER~ITY, CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1969 TEN CENTS No. 19 
Six alternative philosophy pro- The three hours that formerly 
grams and a three-hour reduction made up part of the philosophy 
in required credits will be instituted core will go into the core as selec-
next year, announced Fr. Hobert tive hours. 
W. Schmidt, S.J ., chairman of the The achial structure of the mul-
Deparbnent of Philosophy. tiple program scheme was pro-
Eighteen credit hours ofphiloso- posed by Dr. Richard E. Dumont 
phy arc now required for gradua- months ago, and theentirephiloso-
tion, the reduction will bring the phy department has been discuss-
nuinber to fifteen. ing and revising it ever since. 
'Within these fifteen hours, there The new programs are not ex-
will be six different programs or peeled to fit into specific modules 
combinations of' courses among of the new core curriculum, nor are 
which· each student must choose. any of the new courses within the 
Of the five courses that will make programs designed for students 
The new programs with the new 
course numberings are sh own 
below. 
The new line-up of philosophy 
courses fits into the new scheduling 
of philosophy and theology courses 
announced early this year and 
going in effect next fall. By the 
new system, philosophy of man 
will be taken in freshman year, in 
either semester, balancing a three-
hour theology course to be taken 
in the other semester. When the 
.new scheme is fully in.effect; !lletll-: 
pby11lc11 will be taken· in sophomore ' 
year. 
Logic, the p~sent introductory 
philosophy course, ls included ln 
only one of the new programs. 
These changes will come along 
.with a change in the numbering of 
courses for all · courses offered. 
Next fall, lower division courses 
will be numbered from 100 to 199, 
upper division from 200 to 399, 
graduate courses from 500 to 699. 
The numbers from 400 to 499 will 
be for adminlstratlve use. These 
will bring university system more 
The six alternative programs are as follows: 
Program I. Pl 220, · the philosophy of man; 230, metaphysics; 
principles of ethics; 241, current moral problems; and 
one elective from among the other programs. 
Program II. Pl 220, the philosophy of man; 230, metaphysics; 
240, principles of ethics; 241, current moral problems; 
and one of the following: 243, principles of political 
philosophy; . 244, medical ethics; and 246, business 
ethics. 
Program III. Pl 220, the philosophy of man; 230, metaphysics; 240. 
ptjnclples of ethics; 281, contemporary Continental Eur-
opean philosophy; and 283, co'ntemporaey Jiritis.h ,a_nd 
American philosophy. · 
Program IV. Pl 220, philosophy of man; 230, metaphysics; 240, 
principles of ethics; and two or the following hlstoey of 
philosophy courses: 250, ancient; 260, medieval; 270, 
modern; and 280, oontemporaey. 
Program v. Pl 220, philosophy of man; 230, metaphysics; 232, 
philosophy of God; 235, theoey of knowledge; and 
240, principles of ethics. 
Program VI. Pl 210, logic (or 310, symbolic logic); 220, philosophy 
of man; 230, metaphysics; 237, the material world 
( or 338, philosophy of science) ; 240, principles of 
ethics. 
In li}le with thatofmo11tunlvel'.slttes . ._ __________________________ ,. 
"Pacifists Must Judge 
Polities Morally"-Fin~ 
By BILL DESMOND, News Reporter 
"Politics ca~ be judged moral or immoral, not 
just effective or ineffective," declared Mr. James Finn, 
guest speaker of the X. U. Forum on March 5th, in 
his presentation, "Should Pacifists - Stick to Their 
Guns?" 
period: the civil rights movement 
is a good example. 
Since 1965, however, pacifism 
has been overshadowed by the 
more violent Left. 
While some Leftists claim that 
anarchy is the best possible goal, 
Mr. Finn asserted that pacifists, 
while not hesitating to criticize the 
government, must agree to Its 
necessity. 
Editorships Op.en; 
Committee to Review 
Applications 
Editorships of three university publications, the 
Xavier News, the Athenaeum, and the Musketeer, are 
open for the first time to members of the community 
at large, ann~unced 111eml>ers of the University Publi-
cations Committee. 
The committee was established 
early last fall under the chairman-
ship of Mr. Thomas E. Young, 
director of publicity for the uni-
versity. The committee remained 
defunct until a short while ago, 
when it was reactivated to provide 
a new structure for passing down 
the editorships of graduating 
seniors. 
The defined functions of the 
committee are: 
"1) to review and Interpret uni-
versity policy in reference to stu-
dent publication; 
"2) to hear complaints and ar-
bitrate disputes that may arise 
from student publications and to 
foster a corresponding atmosphere 
of journalistic freedom; 
"3) to review applications for 
edltors-in-ehief of all student publi-
cations. a~d to submit the findings 
and judgment to the vice-president 
of student affairs." 
The committee members do not, 
however, understand their role as 
that of censors. 
The committee is composed of 
two administrators, Mr. Young 
and Mr. Ronald Keller; twofaculty 
mem hers, Fr. Gintautis Sabataltas, 
S.J. and Mr. Roger Fortin; and 
three students, Steven Tepe, Vince 
Tucker, and Ronald Moening. 
Afro-American 
Week Schedule 
In this order: 
Date 
Tuesday March 18, 1969 
Wed. March 19, 1969 
What? Where? 
X.U.&Mt. 
x.u. 
Mr. Finn is presently editor of 
World Vkw, a'!lagazineconcerned 
with the relationship between reli-
gion and International affairs. A 
former associate editor of Com-
m omueal, he received his M.A. 
from the University of Chicago, 
and has taught both there and at 
New York University. In 1968 his 
book, Protest, Pacifism, and 
Politics, was published. 
use the Bible as their foundation, 
ai{ do the Quakers. Others, through 
the study of anthropology, have 
recognized_ man's violent nature, 
and are teylng to Improve it. 
The main concern of pacifists, 
according to Finn, is the morality 
Thurs. 
of the government. "Political .. March 20, 1969 
Film: "Tenemenf' 
Speaker: Claude Brown 
Fashion Show 
Soul Dinner 
Mt. 
Mt. 
In his speech, Finn stated that 
there ' ls no simple, unequivocal 
answer· to the questfon, "Should 
Pacifists· Stick to Their Gunds?" 
"It depends upon their values," 
he remarked, •• They do not all 
have the same position, they have 
not arrived at that position by the 
same way." 
There are many types of paci-
fism, .he explained. Some pacifists 
Pacifism can also be personal 
or political. Not all pacifists be-
lieve in mass-based movements, 
but rather in an individual 
pacifism. 
The context in which a declara-
tion of pacifism Is made is also of 
great importance. Albert Einstein 
was a pacifist, but when the world 
was threatened, decided to engage 
in research that could be used for 
mllltary purposes. 
The 60's brought a resurgence 
of non-violent resistance and with 
It a "moral enthusiasm." Many 
significant changes in law and 
peoples' attitudes look place in this 
action,"· he believes, "Is always 
subject to moral judgment." 
"The Vietnam war is no longer 
merely polltlcal, It Is now moral." 
"In our pursuit of peace," he 
concluded, "we are called upon to 
take part in the valuable process 
of politics. With politics we may 
not survive, without it we cannot 
survive." 
Fri. 
March 21,22,23, 1969 Play: "The Lower Depths" 
March 21,22,23, 1969 Soul Show 
March 21, 1969 James Farmer 
Wed. March 26, 1969 Speaker: Dick Gregoey 
Sunday March Art Exhibit 
thru Sun. March 23, 1969 
Mt. 
x.u. 
x.u. 
X.U.&Mt. 
Soul Sparh11 Alro Week Yes, we study sometimes. There 
wlll be no News next week so we 
won't have to go into our 
midterms blind. 
Featured in the show are such 
acts as: The Soul Handlers sing-
ing, "Sitting On The Dock Of 
The Bay," The Majesties singing, 
"Cloud Nine" and "Harsh," soul 
singer Barbara Howard, "I 
Heard It Thru The Grapevine" 
and "Ain't No Way," Rufus 
'Little Jan'1es Brown' Allen singing 
some of Brown's hit soul numbers, 
the Soulful Five dancing the soul 
sfyles of today, and others ... 
The dates of the show are Fri-
day and Saturday evenings, 
March 21 and 22, at 8:00 p.m. 
in the University Center Theatre. 
The price of admission is $1.50 
per person. There will be 450 
tickets available for each show. 
. The new policy on voluntary 
retreats for juniors and seniors 
will not go Into effect until next 
year. All students currently en-
rolled are exp~ '.led to fulfill their 
retreat require111ents. 
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Philosophy 
Not Dead Yet 
\\'ith ·the implenentation o{ the new philosophy 
core, a step forward in academic relevance has been 
taken bv the lTniversitv. The new core allows the 
student to pursue his sP«illc interests in philosophy 
a5 well as pro\ide a foundation in the philosophical 
realm. A few aspects o{ the program are worth look-
ing at, however. 
It was not o\·erstated by Fr. Felton, Arts and 
Scien~ Dean. who pointed out that "Messes we 
can't even fora.~ will appear." In attempting to 
fulfill the new philosophy requirements. students, often 
with good reason, will mix tv;o electives from differ-
ent programs. 
Certainlv an attempt to prO\ide continuity in the 
course offerlngs o{ the alternath·e programs, but it 
mav have been admink-trati\·ely prudent to merely 
~marize the new philosophy requirements as "three 
required courses and two electives of the students' 
choice.." 
As an indication of future problems. one needs 
onlv to take a close look at the o\·erlapping of Pro-
gra°ms I and II. It is possible for a student to com-
plete the requirements of both these programs with-
out taking any e.nra courses. 
"Irs not the course but the teacher" may be an 
oversimplication, but the need for qualified 
instructors to meet the expanding course offerings 
cannot be o\·erlooked. C'nles.s qualified personnel 
fill the e.~ed gaps with expediency, students may 
find themse.l ves better off with the well-oiled machinery 
of the pr~ious philosophy program. 
Although the new philosophy core contain..s some 
drawbacks - potential admini.strative difficulties and 
the need ior additional personnel - these problems 
are not uncommon to unh·ersities undergoing transi-
tion. 
x~'ertheless, a \·alid attempt has been made to 
provide a more relevant and meaningful academic 
atmosphere in the university. n. A o 
·- ~ ·~ 
The \iew-s expres...'Cd in t!d.itoriw. columm. and opLmon arti~ 
are tho>e of the particular author. and not ~-carU:-- to be considered 
official univenity policy. the uni...-cx"al cry of the stude.m body. or the 
mage>'1erial voire of the Xew-; ;ta.ff un.le:;s signed by the ~-C"R; Editorial 
Board. 
Cincinnati W a.its 
for Godot 
E~s :-es.iden: pro~i-0ca! Yor'K p:oduaion l.n th..: s.p:".ng oi 
romp.a~y r.Il ~ irs 1 ~69 195-6.. In !es! than m·e :-.a.~. Wait-
"".a..-.on orrJ:l a produc:fon of Sam- i.ng for Godot had a1.-eafy b-ee.n 
u:.1 a.c.&~· • t'iOo-ac: =-~oorne.."y seen by o::-0re than a :::::Ullioc ~ 
Waiting for Gooot - regarde:i :a.tors. 
'Midc"·y as ~ ~:>:$t ?ia.y o! the 
po~a..= ti:.ear:-;. ~-0._ tra.n!J.a:ej 
i::!o mo:e Dan :liite-t:£y !ar:g-~e:s ... 
t:l: p!ar 1u h.a.ci an ex-plo.sf'.·e 
irw_pac i:: tilea.tres !ro::n ?-~;.S :o 
San Q-..:~~ Per'J·!~r~·=-'."'y in C.a.1:-
In an e:nrao:-Ci.-.a?Y ~'1I:e.:::c 
±.e pla~- -as p~tt:-d b 195i 
at San Qu"nti!" pe.lZ!e.~?Y by t::.: 
fa.:nce Ac:ors' W o:-ks.-'->Op of S.an 
F-:a::C..."W. 3-e:o:-:::.ax., &p-..:.~ 
~~ CO::\it":S p!.a!m£"j. to ~~~ !be 
fo:--n.!a. A. ~~~ -n =..!: .:lroiuC::on in 1 .t.. • • p...ay or ~ ~ ... .:.: tt;: ::-0u.....~ ~=--;;;- Yo:--k ~ta..~.:: 3:.:-: ~ aX ligb~ Cl~:d- 3ut :h.:-y ---~~ 
:=:.. G. :\fa."ibill as ~e •;b,-:o::.; ""o ci~:::; !.00 :or.:g. l:J.~,.,...,:::bo:--
c:-a::l::>. ;. =:.s::--40:;. a::ci \lac;,.,.,,. . . . . . 
- o~n..ty e!lE-ros.~ ar:.~ s::ayec ~o 
- a ?al.: o: s!.a~S.:::& ::oOos ... in jo~n a:rz a-..,::.r:-75 o•-ado:; a! :;;;: 
D: ::=-2C.::::o~ of ~-:: G:-e.a: Oow::.. e:::r.i. c~~.:.e:e?"5 a::.: ?::::--=-~ !:-oz 
:::.E.C..; N;:>t:2.a: '2.:?:~:: :.n ::.-=- re=- '±: ;>lay ::..a~-.: si=c= :,.::-m~ ~ ?-.:r-
:u::.- ::iy !_.au:~ a:C Ha_~- a!:.ci tb: =a:s=-n: ;>-an o: 6: µ~~ la!:-
:::xD:::.;,a:a"::>:e C'.:!.a.:-1.l: C~a:ili;::. · , · g-~e a.X :r;e ~-:ti.41.!:ior2..! rn~'1:-
th.::;.:: lo\'·ab1:: ~p• by-;i.a.ss 6:: ology of San Que.!ti.~ 
p:o~\·:: C>J!:\"C.dons of roC:!':y 
and !iY:: fr-om r::;omeo: ui mo=::oe?:!! 
on. ro to 5 ;>eak, a fi.m.. ra =ie b~ 
with the absurdity of ±...; hu.:nan 
condition. rt:1e.ir nimble <:aper! on 
the edge of an abyss add up to oat 
of the mos: uproa...-io.us. i.::llCiS:.-e 
and p?'O\·ocatr.·e ~ in the 
co m:empora.-y theatre. 
Wa.iti.ttg for Godot b~ 
onrcighI fame ?O i!i Iri.!!l amhor, 
Samuel Be:Se:. - oo• 6'2 yea.~ 
old aoo LT-.;-'~ in ?a:'i.S.. O?'~~ 
~tten in Fr-cn.::1 anC t:a:lS.!~'te.: 
iruo E~-fu.h by tb: ;ila,:; ... :g'::: 
hL'"n--.e.li, 6e play s.co:-:ci an :=.-
~!ate- SU~-:£ a! ::.S ?3_:-j_:. ?:'t-
mJc:e in 1952 aX •G£ !oLu..--=C 
by loog ?"'(j_~ in Lor.Co!!. H££:1'",:~_ 
and ,_-a...~ous d.~~ b C_,!.-~::: .. --
.-lirea.c3y a:J ir.ce.._ ·;on.al~~ !17.-~ 
bai1X 2. !':"'~~2- :>~ Gt !:.s ::t'iO\ 
ForE.:ig-eclif!'~~llalproeuc:ioa 
..-b.)6 O;>"..m tJili Thur~y. ~{a.~ 
i 3. Ma nagi~ Di..-ec:.or Eo ........ .-d 
Miller hat brought in ~
to: Robert Brmk from Sew- Yorlt. 
The c:a.st 1liJl feature John Seitz 
and Tom Carton u \~ ud 
Es:::-&gon. Ken Likba.n an: Bob-
~ O' Se!1 u Pou.o and his !la'>e 
Lu~. AD four aeon wen tea-
mred in !be Three Si:Aen., dosing 
.Ma.--ci:i 8.. Roddy Qui= T'Jl play 
Godot's young ~et. T'.oe. 
:;:i-!.ay, Edge~! fa..~:ll !Ti.but: io 
Qnd,_-.,,.,-s '"tea~~£. 'ii\':n ?"U:l 
fro=:: ~~6 13 !O !..!.a.'"c.b 30 o:::..ly. 
a: 8:30. 
T-~:.zy :b.:'-Du.gh Sa.'"11..~y. arri 
:. 2:30 ...,...,,.;,..,-":: o=i S::.::ri:.y. ?";:ion: 
!2:.~: X,x o~cc: 281-253..3. 
The "ii11ter Athen-auem 
Th-ere a.-e s.oc::.e ,-ery good 
thl~ in th.i.! mon ~t i..~c-ue of 
th.e Atheoew:n and I !ay this a! 
oDe wrho has b«n. frankly. skepti-
cal. o-e.:h~ doruli!.hl,· so. of the' 
.. -aru~ of ~ und~duate liter-
a:y mag-:iz:L..--.e. as ooe .,,..ho has felt 
:.hat rucil frag'~ quarterlie! are 
oft en oo.-a..."io ~ for cl th.er b elletris-
ck. .~a.od..-i.an precocities or, 
even "'ONe. onallk-nc effi.l.!ioll! of 
ado!.:S<.'l?.nc morbidity. 
rn-e ti..~ of these \·ery good 
thi~ is Brian Conly's "randy", 
a p~ mooo!ogu~ or, as the 
author picru..~00}· em:it.le! his 
g-....n...~. •a rave.•. Randy ( DOie the 
obvio~ pun) by banging ( aoo-
th.u- pun ? } on his "garbage 
drum" with his "fine stick classical 
r..a.ff' affirms his outrageous \ital-
icy th.~ugh an orgia..ctic outrage of 
.:.m~opi.ng s.ouod. He out!ounds 
"th.e ciloked breathing of !idt en-
gine:!." the de.ad ool...c.e of urban 
Pa.!Jd.>..moniu.m. from whicil silence 
h.a5 Oee.o irre•;ocably exiled. In-
s-read of vrtthdrawi~ into "tight 
souodprocf balls" like the dead, 
..-ho are 'ashamed of the joyous 
s.il-Outs and pa.ms and gru.tts of 
lovemaki.cg.' Ran<iy meets Pan-de-
moc!w:o on iu own te?"?ru, through 
the p:-':.mitive.. but authentic disso-
na.D..°" of lili libeated sc1f.. The 
mocologue is linquistic:ally ali\'e 
and S})ko.iidly kine.-:thetic:: note, 
fo-: example. the ittimate recrea· 
tion oi th.: tactility o! the word 
with. for m-0re reacdonary sen-
sfoilit:~- I .,,..ould rerommeod. as 
an aotico::.. Max Picard'; World 
of Sile.ra."e.. 
John ~-='s 'r:.:niroodAnder-
sotle!qu-e Th~.:>phra.ctr'.an charac-
~. •Far Rici.lard". a ootiler ex am-
ple of i,..,...agir..atin; pros.e. create:S 
a su.g:ge:..·tf...-e !D!taphore for the re-
iation.-50.'r b-enii-a:n capitali..~ and 
._or'Ke:. Here the pathetic: racing· 
form huciL.~ is ensla\-ed not only 
e.:onom.'cally. bur aL~ - -and here 
is th.: grim i:ony • by his parodic 
aro!p-~nce oi Joh.ll.!JY Sullh·an's 
.,-a.h1;:;.. 
Dame! Kane is re;>~n!ed by 
:WO p<l""..!r.;S. • SL~e.r G-eo rge' s 
~· migllt b-e effeocti\-ely re-
duce: ro the rame.r !::li..~f'\·ously 
L'"r"<'.-..·erc.n: lii:JCS ~ng 'lliith 
ERNEST FONTANA. PH.D. 
·J~u.s Christ is thine own Hus-
band" and ending with "Christ 
pres.er;e us". Mr. Kane's more 
substantial "Canto V 'To B.A.' " 
also im-ites my imaginary edi· 
torial scissors. I am tempted to 
cut out my own poem from Part 
II of this Canto. It would begin 
with "Things left behind are oot 
always forgotten," and would omit 
the unnecessarily explicit lines to 
be found in the "Raiding for food 
... out!ide reality" section. My 
new poem would then contain such 
fine things as Mr. Kane's Auden-
esque reifications, "Theories of 
life, spreading wonders grown 
weary/ Over hotly debated dilf'er-
etY::eS", and the rich Imagery for 
the brick-a-brae of memory which 
follows. 
~fr. Kane's Canto poses for me 
another problem. Cantos are sup-
posed to sing. And it seems to me 
that this poem has really no in-
evitable or organic rhythm. It con-
taim some real triumphs of 
diction, but the poem is really a 
typographical or visual poem 
rather than an aural, rhythmic 
apression. Nothing would be seri-
ously lost if the poem were printed 
as prose. In fact, Mr. Kane's fond-
ness for prosy adverbs like appar-
entlv and curiously suggests that 
he ls unwilling to suspend disbe-
lief - that he is a skeptic of the 
imagination. 
oot dreaming that I dreamed, I 
dreamed. 
One is reminded of Turner's last 
words, "The sun Is God". 
Mr. Hague's"The Lightheader's 
Wife", another lyric monologue, is 
spoken by a coalminer's wife as 
she gazes upon the maimed and 
dying body of her husband. She 
recollects the past - his painful 
slumbers over which she once 
brooded and the underground 
world of nightmare and dream 
from which he bad always 
emerged. The Imagery of the poem 
is remarkable. It is drawn from· 
the austere, brutal industrial and 
mining landscape of Mr. Hague's 
own Steubenville area, a region 
which has nurtured the darkly 
beautiful poems of James Wright. 
Through this industrial and min-
i ng Imagery, the death of the light· 
header becomes a symbol of the 
desolation and death of an entire 
regional culture. 
.Mr. Henson's "Borderguard" is 
a companion poem to "The Light· 
header's Wile". Here the male 
speaker broods over the body of 
his lqver, who is immersed In a 
languorous post-coital somno-
lence. The closing lines of the poem 
are especially fine. 
Dumb, 
in recognition that he cannot pass 
those lids 
behind which he is with her, ~Ir. Hague, in contrast, creates 
through his sensitive handling of swaying, swaying. 
phrasal units and their intervening The speaker has "touched her 
pauses, an Intimately organic roots", and become into here, and 
rhythm. In "Pretty Lady/ Memolt', now he gazes apart, aware that it 
a lyric monologue, the female is only the alien that we can love. 
speaker, unable to achieve com- Among the other very good 
munion with her lover through sex things to be found in this issue is 
(words and the past intrude), and John Makowski's cogent and 
unable to transcend the phallic well-argued anti-romantic inter-
nightmares of her childhood, pretation of Antigone. An inter-
finally does attain an ecstatic and esting question, which he might 
pagan communion .with the heal- have pursued, would have beenthe 
ing, enveloping light of the dawn. :. ·reasons for the currency and popu-
it was only dawn larlty of the interpretation which 
pressed me into its fibers, 
only dawn 
took me 
and I was not blind, 
I was oot awake, 
oot dead, 
he so convincingly argues against. 
The very good things in this 
issue of the Atheneum demonstrate 
that beneath the inevitable surface 
and structural banaiities ofXavier, 
the life of the imaginative intelli-
gence yet thrives. 
Counell ln,~estigat.es Cuts-
By RAE-JEAN CARR, News Secretary 
1 o facilltare the undemanding 
o{ Xa \ic' ~ p-OOc:,- COOC'Ulling class 
a~ the 5-:uderu Cowx:il ap· 
~in!ai a commira:.: consL<ting of 
R on a 1 d ).{ oening (Chairman ), 
5a.mi.:ei Sa.-aya. Cnarles Quinn. 
and Thooas ).{e.rshznan to im-es.ti· 
gaic the problem. The committee 
~-tablis.hei the. ba.si$ that despite 
tile amb!guity in !he l:nh--en'ity 
Catalogue. the "generally ac· 
re;>red'' ;:iol.'cy permits tlli'O ab-
se:~ ?==!'ere.ii~ hour. 
A qu.::_tjon.ai..-e dL~uted to 80 
f.a=lty :ne:::;'bers and ~7ered by 
52 of them pro,·.:.:i helpful in the 
co!'.n.m.t::.ee · s r e s t: a r c :i... T~e first 
Uh~ qu~-:io~s a~..C ~"'Ults wen: as 
follo;;;;:: 
11 Do you fo.1Jo• the. geoerally 
aro:p<:ei C ill·.-e..."Sity policy 
o.f nroo absences per credit · 
hour? 30 Yes: 22 ~o 
2) Do you blp06e M>me son of 
penally for 'excssive' ab-
!ieilOe:!? 31 i' es: 22 ~ o. 
3 l Are you as-a.re of the uni-
versity p o li c y conoernitlg 
a.b 11eDOe1 u It ate d in the 
pretent Catalogue? 41 Yes; 
8 ~o. 
Toe committcE noted the wide \-a?· 
iaDoc within the Cniversity and 
De:ireen and within the i.nd.i\'idual 
departm ems. 
The founh and final que.""tion 
•as .,.sinre the l'ni\·ersity polic)~ 
conc.<:rn:.ng absences is not explicit 
as lO m.L-nbe:. we ""ould appreciate 
your co=eni:s o: sugg~tions. .. 
\1,-!tb !"Q~..:-! tot:.~ repH~ the c01n-
:nince cr..ro r;:.:.:- :.:..C;-a!jrages and 
disad\'antages of several possible 
systems: standard policy (2 cuts 
per credit hour). unlimited ab-
>eoces, unlimited cuts for Dean's 
List Studenrs, departmental policy, 
and indhidual teacher discretion. 
Taking into account the con-
\'ersations with members of the ad-
ministration, the survey of the 
faculty. the inquiry of other uni-
\'eNitie.", and com·ersations with 
members of the Xayier student 
body, the committet!concluded with 
its recommendations for Xavier's 
policy concerning class absences. 
Advocating individual teacher dis-
cretion as "the only feasible method 
of limiting absences," the committee 
maintains that "Individual teach-
ers are the best judges of how 
many absences are tolerable in 
their course. l\·lany members of 
the faculty have already set up 
individual class policy and are 
enforcing it themsel\'es. We also 
feel that this sysrern proves to be 
the fairest for both :.'tudent and 
teacher." 
•A good uni\•enlty, so h> &pMk 1hould be a da 111e.rous place• 
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF .................. Michael J. Hemon 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................. John M. Dunphy 
MANAGING EDITOR ..............•. Dennb A RepmntDI 
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS ... Pfte Hanbam, Pat Kellev Bob WUbeJm 
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The JourneyToward Perfection 
. A man once eldeted in a perfed certain coi.clence. ·only the 1Ddl-
1tate, eo he shall again. 'l'hfl, then, vfduaJ can know for sure, and 
11 what life 11 to me, the .Journey hla almierlty, or lack of lt, la uau-
toward perfection. ally a good indlcatlon to others 
It la an individual endeavor, of the valkllty of his po1ltlo1L 
Gene .. Nevlua. 
The above baa been an attempt . consent of the recognised govern-
to dlaclose to you my basic phllO:. · ment of the country. With consent, 
aophy concretely to my position lnterventlon la limited to euppllee 
concernl11g conecrlptlon. and consultation. To me, the 
each man being solely reaponalble : In 1ummary, 1t fl seen that 
for hla actions. For this · reason a ·man mUlt do that which la right, 
each man mu1t do what appears alid tlnally he must adhett to h1a 
to be right for him in his search position no matter how unaccepta- · 
for · 1u1ftllmenL To choose the ap- · ble it 11 to others. 
parent good fa to follow a eertaln There are. certain inatltutlona In 
The question of whether or not United States with lta Involvement 
to submit to •the draft" le a moral .In Southeast Aala baa blatently 
dedalon for me. It involves my violated this provision of the UN. 
natural repulalon for kllllng as Agreement and la therefore un-
well ae my conviction that the Justly and illegally present In Viet-
maln reason for conecriptlon (The nam. It would be Immoral for me 
Vietnam War) ls an upJust and to serve in an unjust cause which 
Illegal motivation. I am neceael- necessitates my refusal to be a 
tated by the certainty of my posl- party to such a cause In any capa-
tlon to object to being subjected· to city whatever. But my objection ls 
an lnatrument of the government not limited to the specific Incidents 
which threatens to make me act ln of injustice and illegality of this 
violation of my conscience. It particular case. Going beyond my 
would be immoral for me to allow objection to killing In this partlcu-
myself to willingly be put ln a lar instance I must protest ever to 
situation requiring me to kill, and willingly putting myself In a sltu-
belng immoral, would stifle my ation where I must of neceaslty, 
serious atrivatlona toward perfec- kill. Though the government con-
tion. dones the war as nece11ary and 
be worse than to 101e forever the 
only thing that I ever desired? II 
I had to have every Inch of my 
fteah ripped from my body In 
order to'preaerve the attainment of 
my final goal lt would be worth· It. 
It la for this reason that I muat 
protest to being placed ln a poal~ 
tlon to kill or to aid othera to kW. 
Perhaps you hold that my re-
ligion ( Cathollciam) prevent. me 
from refusing to be subjected to 
the draft. It la an honest mistake. 
Where you refer to the fact that 
m>l religion allows for •justifiable 
wars" and tllerefore, juatlfled 
kllllng I must demur. There is a 
more basic law of my Church 
which respects the need of the in-
dividual in the final instance to 
adhere to the requirements of his 
conscience. 
conscious, certain as opposed to doubtful. existence which ald In gaining 
~nowledge. The two most ()bvlous 
A basic tenet of moral theory influences are society and.religion. 
ls that one must always follow a The former through customs and 
certain conaclence. To act in oppo- historically established traits, 
sltion to a certain conscience la to serves as a fairly accurate guide 
act immorally, and immorality for human actions .. But the very 
prevents the reallzatlo n of perfec- fact that society ls made up of and 
Uon. Thus, to act immorally ls to directed by humans admits the 
make life a futile, meaningless ex- possibility of error. Thus the lndi-
istence. vidual cannot accept without ex-
But how does man know that ception the justification of his 
his conscience la right? What is actions by conformity to the dlc-
lnvolved in forming a certain con- .tates of society. The final purging 
science? Knowledge is the main must be according to ·the lndivi-
prerequlsite, knowledgeconcernlng dual's beliefs and not those ofpop-
the matter about which a decision ular majority. So, too, must reli-
ls being made.· One should not ar- glon serve as a guide to the lndi-
rive at a decision in ignorance of vldual, rather than as the dictator 
detalls of importance to the sub- of final, moral principles. No 
ject at hand. Each man must make · church has the authority to sped-
an effort to insure correct action. fically enumen!te what ls right and 
However, the extent to which a wrong for an individual. At best 
man must seek information varies It (the Church), can only issue ad-
in degree aceordlng to the indlvi- vice with the final decision being 
dual. True, each man strives to made by the individual. With the 
learn to the fullest possiblllty, but conclusion of this portion of my 
what is a veritable ocean of know- treatise I wish to re-emphasize that 
ledge for one ls but a mere trickle the final decision in any action re-
of trivia for another. sides exclusively within the juris-
diction of the individual, so that 
For this reason there can be no even long-established institutions 
all-encompaS1lng measure for are subjugated to secondary roles judging the correctness or falla-
wlthln the realm of justice I stlll 
This decision is not a haphaz- must objed. When my journey 
ard attempt to avoid that which toward perfection comes to an end 
ls my duty. Quite the contrary! I wm stand alone before God to 
·It has been a researched, well- give an account of my life. There 
thought out decision that has taken wm be· no government officials 
more than two and one hall years present to say "forgive him, we are 
to reach. Instrumental in my quest the ones responsible." No, I'll be 
to deternilne my duty were phllo- alone, much as the defendants at 
sophical studies in the areas of Nuremburg were alone. I'll plead, 
Psychology, Metaphysics, Episte- to Good that I only followed the 
mology • and Ethics coupled with orders of my government again as 
an analysis of the various treaties did the defendants at Nuremburg. 
and· agreements the United States Finally, I'll be found guilty of 
has entered concerning foreign violating moral law as were the 
policy. The former aided my inter- defendants at Nuremburg. How-
pretation of the latter in respect of ever, unlike the defendants at Nur-
my personal reaponsiblllty. Of spe- emburg I will not have a chance 
dal interest is the United Nations' to redeem myself by sincere con-
Agreement which forbids interven- trition but wlll be damned forever 
tlon by any country in the civll as an enemy of God. What could 
war of another country without the be worse? What could possibly 
Thus, even though the Church 
nilght take .an official stand, de-
claring a war "jusr' (it has not 
with Vietnam), it ls still not bind-
ing that the individual accept this 
position. If the demands for a cor-
rect, moral conscience are met, the 
Individual can and must, if it ls 
the case, refuse acceptance of this 
official position and establish his 
own position according to his con-
science. 
So it is that I must refuse to be 
subjected to "the draft". It is not a 
belligerent refusal nor is it an un-
founded one. In my opinion, I can-
not serve, but there are still those 
that can. If a person's conscience 
is right, that person must follow 
it. If it says "fight" than he must 
ftght, but if it says "resist" he must 
just as vigorously resisL 
ciousness of one's arrival at a in· the proceB1 of moral decision 
making. 
_____________________________________________________ ._ __ ...... ______ _... ________________________________ ___ 
Xll-Anotller Berhele11P Basketball Need1l Eai1ier S~lledill@ 
Dear Editor: · 
Once again Xavier University 
has duplicated a: 10.16 basketball 
record. However, most knowledge-
able basketball fans would agree 
that our schedule is probably the 
most demanding in Ohio. 
Playing a back-breaking sche-
dule cannot, in it self, be consider-
ed a success criterion for our pro-
gram; Playing difllcult schedules, 
year in and year out, has not at-
tracted blue-chip basketball players 
to our campus. It has also failed 
to increase attendance and enthu-
Although our schedule is 
definitely first class, our basketball 
program has not been able to sue- siasm in Xavier's Program. 
cessfully compete on this level. Our The basic success criterion of 
basketball record over the past ten .• any basketball team is not who it 
years speaks for itself. plays, but rather, how well it plays. 
On the basis of past perform- Thls la especially true in todays 
ances, it behooves the University era ~hen participation in one of 
to re-examine the nature of its bas- the past season tournaments re-
ketball program. In this regard, I quires approximately a 20.S per-
believe the University should ser- formance record on the part of an 
iously 
1
consider one of two courses Independent. Only the most opti-
of action. mlstic Xavier fan could believe this 
I. Should we maintain a sche-
dute as demanding as the 
present one? If so, Xavier 
must upgrade its program 
and present a basketball 
team that can compete effec-
tively with schools- having 
high-powered, successful pro-
grams. 
2. Should we deemphasize, to 
some extent, the caliber of 
opponents presently on our 
schedule? By deemphasizing 
our schedule, I do not mean 
to suggest that Xavier ex-
pand Its competition with 
such unknowns as Samford, 
Old Dominion, and the like. 
to be an achievable goal given our 
present schedule. 
I think the question we mustask 
ourselves is who is responsible for 
this very difllcult schedule? For 
this, as I see it,· la the reason for 
the demise of the basketball pro-
gram at Xavier over the past ten 
years. 
Sincerely, 
John McCarthy 
A Concerned Xavier Alumnus 
But, rather, I am auggestlng 
that we replace a few tough Editor 
Xavier News 
opponents on our schedule 
with opponents that we are Dear Sir: 
more apt to beat. The latter, The Xavier Players' perform-
ideally, would be Universities a nee of 1bornton Wilder's "Our 
with readily identifiable Town" on the opening night last 
names. (Pittsburgh, North- Friday was highly commendable. 
The play itself is very appealing, 
ern Michigan, Tampa, Syra- and deserves every bit of its great 
~us, etc.) but without strong reputation. 'l'he traditional values 
ba&ketball programs. of ou1· society can be just as· excit-
It would seem to me that the. ing as modern changes. Thcacting 
second alternative is one which of the Xavier Players, moreover, 
Xavier can mor.'l easily live with. was excellent, and portrayed the 
~~no Your 
Homemork~~ 
Dear Mr. Henson, 
I have just read the George-
town University insert in your XU 
editorial column. You and your 
staff state it has relevance to the 
situation on the Xavier campus. 
I can only surmise that either 
you bad nothing else newsworthy 
to print and you had to borrow 
from another campus; or you 
haven't done your homework in 
regard to the ROTC staff, presently 
on your campus. Perhaps it's a 
case of both of my assumptions. 
Do me the courtesy and do 
some homework and see how 
many of the officers have their 
masters degrees, research the types 
and schools that they have attend-
ed since receiving their bachelors 
degrees. Furthermore, masters and 
doctorals do not necessarily make 
a professor. Think about that for 
a moment. 
Edward S. Maj 
Class of'66 
theme of the play with faithfulness 
and understanding. The doctor's 
wife and the stage manager (as 
actor) were tops, and Miss Labanz, 
as the editor's 'daughter, played a 
difficult part extremely well. Per-
formances such as these are not 
only something to be proud of, but 
also provide excellent entertain-
ment for the university and the . 
community. 
You rs truly. · 
Prof. Henry .. Williams 
Dept. of Economic:; 
Editor, By separating himsell from the 
Xavier News rest of society instead of more fully 
Lack of communication between joining himself to it, which seems 
should be the central part of his 
administration and faculty, and 
vocation as a priest, he defeats his 
the unreslful college students on main intent and purpose in life. 
.college campuses has come to a Is it so hard to understand why 
critlcal stage or climatic point the Jesuit ranks are continually 
which must be resolved in the im-
mediate future, if a continuation diminishing? 
of academic life on today's college After all else failed, XU started 
campuses ls to exist. The situation its struggle for communication 
at XU has not been climaticly through such activities as a student 
brought to light, such as It has boycott on obligatory Masses. ls 
been on other prominent campuses it really necessary that a student 
throughout the nation, but never- must go to such extremes to be 
theless it still remains a definite heard and understood? It seems 
problem which should be given that this can only be the beginning 
serious consideration by both the of the XU students' striving for a 
administration and the students at more active and meaningful com-
X U. munication between the students 
A ty . 1 - 1. f th d' and the administration. pica examp e o e 1s- , 
union between the students and the 'roday's college students have 
professors at XU might be the become extremists for the right to 
rather heavy, black-roded Jesuit communicate with their fellow man 
walking. as ii in a trance through and the structures they place them-
a seeminglyendlessmazeof strange selves in. Until a meaningful com-
faces. If a closer look is taken, a munication does exist, it can only 
man with a black beret and scarf, be hoped that Xavier University 
and a long Stogie cigar which pro- does not become another Berkeley 
trudes from a pair of fat lips ls University. 
seen. If the observor is very dis- Ray Hellmann '72 
criminating he might also notice 
. that the tip of his nose remains, 
not on a horizontal plane, but ls 
tilted slightly toward the heavens. 
His "armor" might also consist of 
a missal or other work of theology 
carried firmly in his right hand. 
But it is his Intellectual armor 
that makes him what he ls. His 
verbal virtuosity, which on occa-
sion may be backed with some 
subtle form of intelligence, has 
been honed to such a degree that 
he may vei:bally destroy anyone 
who might dare attempt to "dent 
his precious armor". . 
This way of b·eing cannot 
possible be the work of one indi-
vidual, but must come about be-
cause of the total environment the 
individual participates in. It may 
be that the typical priest at Xavier 
finds a sense of false security in 
"participating'~ in university life. 
Tiie Hen8011 
Gospel 
Reply: 'fhe, Lost Liberal 
To the editor of the XU News: 
" ... So a white will withdraw, sit 
down, vote for Nixon, and call 
himself a liberal." 
Should we take that as scripture, 
you know-Chapter· 12, (vs 1-3) 
according to Henson? What the 
hell does guilt have to do with 
voting for Nixon? Some of us 
voted for him because we though't 
he was right. 
Sincerely, 
L. David Lyons '69 
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Spor+s 
Corrye.r 
Bememember 
By JOHN PRICE, News Assoc. Sports Editor 
Remember th_e old schoolyard around the corner where you used to hang 
out when you ~ere just a little fellow? How great were those days in grade 
school when you would hurry home at three o'clock, slip on your PF Flyers, 
and get nice and sweaty until dinner time! 
You never gave that freckled-faced girl next door a second look in those 
days, and every penny you could save was spent on a pack of baseball cards 
or a stale Bazooka Bubble Gum. The only four letter word you knew was A rd I 
"Yog1"". wa w nners ••• Xavier Basketball players presented with awards at the annual Baskelball B t 
were as Ii II J - - anque 
• • . • 
0 ows. · • · ohn Zeidc11 #Best Free Throw Percentage$, Tom Schlager #MostlmprovedPla er$ 
Lmcoln School was our own httle Astrodome, and I guess there was a Lin· Luther Racklev #Most Valuable Player and Leading Heb. d $ K ck y ' 
• th th . oun er , Coach George raja , Chris Hall 
coin School m every o er town across e nation. #Most Improved Player$ 
• Enquirer Photo-Bob Free 
The greatest basketball games in the world were played at Lincoln School. 
The only two baskets were nine feet high, they had no nets, and the back· 
boards weren't very secure, but you werejustlO years old, and when one ol BASKETBALLEBS FETED 
tlJe local stars asked you if you wanted to play, tlJat asphalt court looked like Golf 
Madison Square Garden. 
If b-ball wasn't your game tlJere was always somebody at Lincoln School 
who wanted to play baseball. The brick wall was the backstop and that huge 
maple tree would be third base. Any old empty six·pack that happened lo blow 
by served just fine for the other bases if you put a stone on top of it. Remem-
ber the invisible runner and the steady pitcher who ,never had his own glove? 
That old man in the house across the street would steal every home run that 
rolled into his garden. 
The loudest and most useless arguments would take place at Lincoln School 
- Mantle vs. Mays, Russell vs. Chamberlain. It really was discouraging to 
put up witlJ the Yankee and Celtic fans year after year. The only Red Sox 
supporter in town would be there every day, and no matter how bad the Bos-
tonians were, and they were bad in those dal's, you couldn't convince that 
guy tlJat the Sox weren't going to win tlJe pennant. 
Who will ever forget their first Little League game? When you donned tlJat 
bulky uniform you were the king of tlJe world. The manager probably stuck 
you in right field where you couldn't cau!M' any tro~le, and you probably 
struck out in your fll'st appearance against some tall. side-a~er who had been 
around the circuit for two years. But it was great. - '"" · ' 
Drive by Lincoln School today and you will see a lot of new faces, but the 
atmosphere will still be the same. Pass by the diamond and you will see some-
one else in the outfield wearing your old uniform. 
It has been a long time since tlJose.memorable years, but time can never 
destroy what was built in those years. Love of athletics is one of tlJe few 
things marked with tlJe sign ~f permanence. It knows no generation gap. I 
guess you could say that sports brings out the youngster in all of us. As long 
as tlJe love of the game still lives, the young~ter in each one of us won't die. 
No one ever graduates from Lincoln School. 
Cheerleaders 
IF YOU THINK XAVIER 
LACKS SPIRIT, DO 
SOME'rHING ABOUT IT! 
Cheerleadlng Tryouts for next 
year's squad, will be held on Tues-
day, March 18, at 7:00 P.M. in 
the X. U. Fieldhouse. Potential 
cheerleaders should consult posted 
notices, or call Ray Bleicher at 
281-9317, for pre-tryout practice 
times. 
Tryouts are open to th~ public. 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
For Clvlllan Positions with the 
u. s. Air Force •~stems Command 
March 21, 1969 
The Systems Command utilizes the skills of 
SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS, and TECHNICALLY 
ORIENTED ADMINISTRATORS to meet its mission as 
the Air Force's single overall manager for the steps 
involved in the acquisition of aerospace systems. 
These openings exist throughout the country and offer 
ei:cceptional first-job involvement in professional work. 
Most positions cfre in the Career Civil Service. 
Contact your campus Placement Officer to arrange 
an interview, or write to: 
Headquarters Air Force Systems Command CSCPCB·CN> 
Andrews Air Force Base 
Washinston, D.C. 20331 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
By CHUCK QUINN, News Sports Editor 
Xavier University's Annual Basketball Banquet 
was held at Summit Hills Country Club last Monday 
night. As expected, Luther Rackley won the Most 
Valuable Player Award. His 17.5 point, 14 rebound 
per game helped him to get the award. Big Lu also 
set a new field goal percentage of 55% record here at XU . 
Clinic 
Successful 
By CHUCK QUINN 
As to the success· of the Golf 
Clinic last Tuesd~y, it would de-
.l!;veryone in attendance at the, centage was . 742. pend upon each individual who 
Banquet knew that it was success. Luther Rackley was also the attended -it. The number present 
Congratulations are to beextended team's · 1eadlng scorer with 455 and smooth running of the pro-
. to Chairman of the event, Gorden points. Chris Hall was the scoring gram gave the Impression that the 
Hue, and the Co-chairman, Al runner-up with 284 .points. Schla- clinic accomplished its purposes. 
Welner, for the hard work they did ger and Zeides were close behind The real success of the clinic 
in setting up the Banquet. The as they tallled 271 and 270 points could only be answered by the 
Musketeer Club sponsored the respectively. person who attended. How helpful 
!-eve_nt. Letters were presented to nine was the clinic? Was he able. to 
Throughout the entire evening members of the varsity. Receiving·~. 'iron' out his problems concerning . 
it was a pleasant time. Even the monograms were: Luther Rackley, golf? If each person learned some-
private battle between Ton Kneer, Chris Hall, Tom Schlager, John thing new then you could call the 
Musketeer Cl uh President and Zeldes, Don Darby, Joe Gramada, clinic successful. The testtowhether 
Jerry Thomas of WKRC Toast- Rick Reder and Terry Sillies. the problems were solved will be 
master of the banquet, delighted F hm 1 1 determined on the various golf res en earn ng numera s 
the people at the dinner. D Al. t, R Bl courses in the community in the 
wLere: Doug ll Justy olmssomr- near future. The answer to this will 
To no one's surprise Luther arry onne y, erry He ers, 
ck be how much swearing and how Ra ley won the MVP award. He Jim Einhaus, ·Tom Defauw, Bob 
many thrown clubs are found on 
was also the team's leading re- Michael, Harry Rieckelman, Jim 
bounder for ~hich he got another Ruwe and Tom Shank (Sopho- the local links as soonasthespring 
· h breaks through. 
trap y. Lu also received awards more who played against AA U 
for being Player of the Month in competition). For the 800 who attended the 
December and January. clinic, it will probably prove help-Receiving manager awards were 
Tom Rohling was the P~ayer of Joe Lib is and Bill McCafferty. ful. The golf pros and instructors 
the Month for February. were busy_ throughout the night 
Each of the seniors received giving helpful hints to the art of 
Tom· Schlager and Chris Hall awards for the closing out of their golf. 
shared -the Earl Loftus Memorial careers with the Musketeer Varsity. 
Award for the most improved They also gave speeches thanking 
players. the Jesuits, adm in ist ra tors, 
Captain of the Xu Varsity John coaches, athletic department, par-
Zeides won the free throw percent- ents and wifes for helping make 
age trophy. "Z's" free throw per- their s~ay at Xavier a memorable 
one. 
Dr. Sidney W. Hale, chairman 
of the clinic is to be commended 
on the fine program which he set 
up. For this reporter and those 
whom I questioned, the clinic was 
extremely worthwhile. 
BASKETBALL. ST ASTICS 
Player G FGA FGM FG% FTA FTM FT% AVG. 
Luther Rackley 26 306 169 .554 175 117 .669 17.5 
Chris Hall 26 282 127 .450 .43 30 .698 10.9 
Tom Schlager 26 307 122 .397 37 27 .730 10.4 
John Zeides 26 262 112 .427 62 46 .742 10.4 
Tom Rohling 25 214 96 - .449 48 32 .667 9.0 
JoeGromada 24 134 47 .351 35 21 .600· 5.0 
Don Darby 24 101 38 .376 44 25 .568 4.2 
Terry Sillies 20 45 17 .378 23 14 .609 2.4 
Steve Poppe 11 22 12 .545 16 9 .563 3.0 
Rick Reder· 19 32 13 .306 6 3 .500 1.5 
Perry Ashley 12 31 8 .258 3 2 .667 1.5 
Mike Kelsey 3 8 3 .375 0 0 .ooo 2.0 
Chuck Kromer 5 2 2 1.000 2 0 .ooo. 0.8 
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Zellle11 ••• 
B1111 het ball 
W ortlilf)li lie 
By JOHN PRICE . 
IM 
Notes 
P111 Five 
The Xavier University Chess 
Team compeated recently in a 26 It was March 5, 1068 and the 
Xavier Musketeers took the floor 
at Cindnnati Gardens to face the 
Bearcats of the University of Cin-
cinnati. It was not only an · out-
standing foe that the Muskies 
Xavier University's Sa ill ng 
Club has announced Its Spring 
racing schedule. Xavier will travel 
to Ohio Slate for Its first regatta, 
the Sprlrig Invitational on April 
12 and 13. Twelve schools from· 
the mldwest will attend, including 
Notre Dame University which has 
college chess tournament at the 
have performed unusually well at University of Dyton. On a spread 
this regatta. Xavier Is hoping for a point basis Xavier finished third 
repeat performance at this. years among all the entries. 
races which will be held on May 3 
. faced, but the haunting memory of 
12 consecutive defeats at the hands 
of their arch-rivals: 
and 4 at Cowan Lake. 
The Midwest Champs held at 
Indiana University this year on 
May 10 and 11, looks very prom-
ising. The three teams which 
A new Xavier billiard record was· 
established in our game room last 
week as Freshman Joe Enzweiler 
ran "46 consecutive balls. This 
easily eclipses the previous record. For 39 minutes a super-human ~:e ;!1:~ ~i;::!. racing records In effort by Bob Quick had kept the 
XU five in the contest. But now John Zeldes On the following weekend, April 
with just seconds remaining the 19 and 20, John Carroll Univer-
qualify in each of the three district 67 teams are participating in 
eliminations will participate. The IM Basketball with over 650 stu-
Muskles trailed 71-70, and the en- slty in Cleveland, Ohio, is holding 
tire night's effort rode on the final "If 1 was making the schedule a regatta comprised of four schools 
shot of the game which belonged of which Xavier is one. The Bear-would probably ease up a bit," 
to the Musketeers. cats wlll host the Area B elimlna-declared John. "I would play a 
With the eyes of an emotion- lot of easy teams at the beginning tions for the Midwest champs, at 
filled audience set on Quick, guard of the year to build up our re~ Cowan Lake on the last weekend 
John Zeldes penetrated the Bear- ord and then tacklethetoughones." of April. Besides Xavier, teams in-
cat Zone and his jumper from be- elude, Indiana University, Ohio 
two top teams in this regatta will 
attend the National Collegiate sail-
ing championship in June on the 
West coast. 
For the last regatta during the 
official school year, the Muskies 
will travel to Northwestern in 
Evanston, Illinois. This regatta 
wlll be held on May 17 and 18. 
"Just look at schools like De- St Uni 1 Ohl w J 
Yond the foul stripe toppled the ate vers ty, o es eyan 
- trolt and Louisville; they have University Ohl University ·and Commodore Bill Wycoff has Uc dynasty and brought a hoard ' 0 ten wins and are rated before they f Uni lty fCI 1 ati stated that the schedule is one that of jubilant Muskie followers down ° course, vers 0 nc nn · 
play anybody." wlll challenge all Xavier sailors. 
upon the Gardens" floor. The Muskies wlll then host the 
Sch I d i h He hopes that Xavier can meet the A year has passed since that Making schedules doesn't ap- u tz Regatta, name n onor challenge by an lncreasedmember-
unfiorgettable moment and John pear jo be In John's future. The of its outstanding sailing coach, f 
S h l Th th th d ship, which includes a number o Zeides has Played his last bas- pre-dental major will enroll at teve Sc u tz. Is Is e Ir an-
h l th well~perienced sailors andacom-
dents on the rosters. 
. . . If anyone has any ques-
tions concerning the Intramural 
Program here at Xavier they are 
to contact the Intramural Office 
where Mr. Sullivan, the Intramural 
Director, will be glad to help you. 
ketball game ~or Xavier. The Mus- Ohio State to continue his studies nual Sc u tz Regatta. In e past, 11 th il f X 1 U . lty petitative school spirit. kies did not come away with a ;in;:.:;th;e~f;a;ll~· ...... ...; .............. e.s.a .. o.rs .. r•o•m--•a•v•e•r._m .. v~e•rs...;. .... .,. .............................................. .... 
victory over UC this year and 
there were 15 other setbacks to 
go along with that one. Despite 
three seasons in which XU never 
did better than 13-13, Zeldes still 
found bis career to be very worth- , 
while. 
"Playing college ball ls defin-
itely worthwhile", said John. "The 
traveling ls great, you're in the 
limelight, and you meet a lot of 
great people." 
Eleven road losses made the 
return trips a lot longer for the 
Muskies this year. 
"We should have beaten teams 
like Canlslus and Georgetown," ad-
mitted John, "But it seemed we 
always played raggedy at the be-
ginning and had to play catch up. 
We were conscious of playing a 
good game agarnst the better 
teams, and we did." 
John is from Mansfield, Ohio 
where he played at St. Peter's High. 
The Mansfield-St. Peter's tradition 
will continue on the XU varsity 
next year In the person of guard 
·Doug Alt. 
John dismisses any mention of 
the Influence he may have had in 
binging Alt to XU. "Through the 
summers that I've played ball with 
Dough I've always talked to him 
about Xavier, stated John, "but 
It was his wanting to come here 
more than my talk that brought 
him here." 
"Murderous is the one word the 
XU captain uses to describ the 
Muskies' outstanding schedule. 
Muskie 
Mo..-sels 
Reportedly Joe Pangrazio sr. 
will be one of the officials at the 
Cincinnati Gardens' high school 
regionals tonight. •. ,o\D Jim Mc-
Cafrerty says that next year's 
schedule will include six teams 
( nlrie games) that are partidpa· 
ting In NCAA and NIT toul'.na-
ments. • • He also says that a few 
rival coaches have complained 
about the conduct of the Mus-
kie lam during the games this 
year. • • Dave Lynch scored 488 
out of a poaslble 500 points on his 
physi~l training · test while on 
army active duty ... Joe Hawk's 
baseballers open the season on 
March 29 against Dayton. • . 
Coach George Krajack showed his 
CLASS with hls remarks at the 
banquet Monday. You had to be 
there to appredate • • . . 
BY JACK MURRAY 
GET A SIX-PACK OR TWO COOLING OFF 
Join the 
Enjoyers 
Hudepohl 
IS THE PURE· GRAIN BEER WITH 
ENJOYMENT BREWED RIGHT IN. 
.., 
, .. 
Pa1e Six 
Beatles 
The Beatles, Janis Joplin, 
Donovan, Jim Morrison and Jlml 
Hendrbr were among·the top win-
ners today In EYE Magazine's 
ftrst annual nation-wide Rock 'n' 
Roll Poll. 
Some 6800 teen-ageni In ftfty• 
states voted on ballots contained 
In the January Issue of 1-:YE. 
Divided into thirty categories 
from Best Album to l\Iost .Exciting 
New Face - the poll revealed that 
kids dig progressive rock (like the 
Cream), but they put down teeny 
bopper bubble gum rock (like the 
1910 Frultgum Company). 
The Beatles walked off with 
three categories - Album of the 
Year, Best Group and Top English 
Group - and "Hey Jude" by the 
Beatles won the Best Single and 
Best Lyrics Award. 
The Top American Group was 
the Doors. 
Tiny Tim took the 1968 Public 
Look 
Repor•s 
Ohseenify 
NEW YORK, Februaey a:-on 
college campuses acroH the nation 
controversies are erupting over the 
type or journalism being practiced 
by the editors of student news-
papers. 
An article in the new issue of 
Look Magazine details the dis-
putes, usually between the editors 
and college administrations, over 
the proper role of the newspapers 
and the type of a r tic le being 
printed. 
At Pl!1due University in In-
diana, the editor of the student 
newspaper was summarily ftred 
after several articles were publish- . 
ed which contained words consid-
ered "dirty," and two attacks on 
the university president. 
The editor's dl11missal split the 
college community into opposing 
factions with . the threat or a boy-
cott of classes by both students and 
faculty members, the Look article 
reported. 
At Grand Valley State 'college 
in Michigan, the student editorwas 
.arrested on an obscenity ,charg• 
and held overnight in jail until hil 
$5,000 bail could be raised, with 
college officials temporarily sus-
pending publication of the news-
paper. 
"Dirty words" are not the only 
issue which have brought the stu-
dent publications into conflict with 
college and public authorities, the 
magazine said. 
At Wayne State University In 
Detroit, a militant group of black 
radicals, who call themselves 
"revolutionaries," according to 
Look, took over control of the 
student newspaper and turned It 
into what Its former adviser des-
cribed as "not a newspaper, but 
paranoid, racist pamphleteering." 
ST. PAT'S MIXER 
Friday, March 15, 1969, Pl Al-
pha Phi Fraternity will be throw-
ing a St. Patrick Day Weekend 
Dance, they are promifling a "good 
time" evening for the whole stu-
dent body. They will have one of 
the better local rock bands from 
the area to provide the music, "The 
Glass Wall". Girls will be coming 
from the Mount and Edgecliff, who 
will help the Irish celebrate the 
upcoming weekend. The dance will 
last from 9 to 1 and promises to 
set off the entire weekend for every-
body. 
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'Top EYE Poll 
Nullance Award hands down, and The Kins and Queen of Soul 
his album was voted runner up to ·were James Brown and Aretha 
the Rollins Stones, "Their Satanic · Franklin. · 
Majesties ·Reque1t" as Bad-Trip 
Album of the Year. 
Janis Jopll~ took Beet Female 
V ocallst and also captured" Sexiest 
Woman in Rock 'n' Roll." 
Two separate polls were con· 
ducted for the experts - one for 
rock critics, theotherformuslclans. 
Generally, the results coincided with 
the nation-wide teen-age choice&, 
although there were a few lndivl· 
dual deviatfona. 
The sleeper of the poll was 
Frank Zappa who came away as 
1960's Private .Delight ("I don't·-------·-----, 
care what anyone 11ays, I dig It"). T H E S H I RT 
Cream was balled as the Moat 
Lamented Break-up oftheyearand LAUNDRY 
also took runner-up as Top Eng-1 
llsh Group. , 3818 .Monf8omeey Road 
I "A real delight ••• "~ 
~
•Y RoHrt L. Short 
"The Parables of Peanuts 
is filled with wonderful 
quotes and is a real de· 
light to read from begin· 
ning to end. I could not 
possibly be more pleased." 
- *CHARLES M. SCHULZ, 
· creator of Peanuts® 
Cloth, $4.95 • Paper, $1.95 : 
At all bookstores ~Harper eJ Row 
1817 
EVANSTON 
, One Block South of Dana I Few Block• North of the Dorm 
I BACHELOR SERVI.CE 
l FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
l e 4-HOUR SERVICE e 
STEAKHOUSE 
i:f i::rkM EN Ui:fi:f* 
Speclol Cut Cllor·lrolled 
• Sirloin Stealt 
• Idaho Baked Potato 
Clief'• Crisp Gorden 
• Salad Bowl :t·:~!r: 
Go rile 
French Roll 
lru1in1 
_$159 
ROSELAWN 
. 7800 Reodli1CJ Rd. 
NORTHERN KY. 
4218 Dl1le Hwy. 
"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture 
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you. did before!" -LIFE 
TECHNICOLOR 
ROMEO 
~JUUET ... t · .. 
"BEAUTlfUL!>;~:i ~~;;,:~;~~~:. :~:;:;~~ -f 1~ . 
t,., youth, love and violence!" -PLAYBOY r..,...~ "l ~ 0.1111•1•1111•-lll·llll ~ 
WISE CATS 
KNOW 
you save 
when you buy 
COOK'S 
TRAVELERS 
CHEQUES 
.. STILL O.NLY _ 
75C issuance charge ON •100 
Becked by the world'• lergeet travel organization 
T OS. CO.OK A SON 
.. .. iiiillllliilllci S~Ree~ 
Foreverneu • ~. • A perfeel di•mond 11 1he 
perfeet aymbol of your love . . • • forever 
Student Char1e Aeeounla Invited 
, 
WASSERMAN 
JEWELERS 
I 
._._,,;;6~0;;;5...:R-.a;;:,;c:::.;e;-:;:S::,:I r:,.:e;,::;e;,:.t...;·...":C~i~n~c!!i n~n!!:•!!,!l~i ..:·..!P~ho2n!!e£.!:6~2:..;!1~·0!?,7.!,!0!t4!.._._ ,1 
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Henderson~ 
Examines 
Dissent 
By LINUS BIELIAUSKAS 
Last Friday afternoon, John 
Henderson, aBBlatant to the Dean 
of Men, briefed a sparse grill au-
dience on the student unrest so 
prevalent ln the United States to-
day. Said Mr. Henderson, "Student 
dissent runs through cyclical pat-
terns of which we are now ln the 
active phase." 
· Thia active student dissent can 
be viewed from two viewpoints, 
favorable and unfavorable. Mr. 
Henderson presented a series of 
hypotheses which are employed 
under each viewpoint and thus 
attempted to present an analysis 
not only of student dissent itself, 
but also of how others react to lt. 
From an unfavorable stance, 
there are four hypotheses: 1) Stu- , 
dents are restless because of lack 
of dlsclpllne, lack of purpose, amu-
ent society morals, and pennlsslve 
family upbringing; 2) Students are 
lrreaponalble due to the idea that 
society la to be blamed for their 
actions, and due to their actions, 
once though of as bad, now being 
considered sick; 3) Students raised 
In an atmosphere of unearned af-
fluence are affected with restlessness 
and boredom; 4) Family path-
ology affects students who act _out 
needs, desires, and Inadequacies 
of their parents. 
Sympathetic to the present wave 
of student dJssent are six hy-
potheses: 1 ) The student is victim 
of man-made circumstances and is 
justified In acting out a response to 
these circumstances; 2) The pres-
sure on students resulting from the 
teehnological reace between the 
U.S.A. and the USSR has resulted 
cp'Time. is . 
£~nn1ng 
Out ... 
Each minute you spend in 
indecision is a minute wasted 
... a minute that adds up to 
an hour or a day that has 
vanished forever. · 
That minuh! may have been 
spent as Paulists do, counsel-
ing a questioning youth at a 
secular university, working 
in ghettos, saving a potential 
"dropout" or promoting bet-
ter understanding of the 
Church and all religions. 
How do your minutes stack 
up? 
If you have given some 
thought to becoming a priest, 
why not find out how the 
Paulists spend their time and 
send for an illustrated bro-
chure and a summary of the 
Paulist effort for renewal in 
the Church. 
Write to: 
Vocation Director 
CJ'aullstth 
1
.,,p 
<pa e~ 
Room 2. '+9 • 8 
· 4-15 West 59th Street ---' 
~ New York, N.Y. 10019 
• • 
"Remember. 
• • ~.-.. :--~· 
. -
' 1 I were nonvio ent, 
· so be careful of your 
after shave!'--"" · 
~--r~;?~ 
. \QiQ\\:~~) 
. v~Yf 
~j~ 
~~ 
,.> -
Wild-eyed coeds can turn"any peaceful demonstration into a 
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your Hai Karate® After 
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include 
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a paci-
fist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.} 
Hai·Karate-be careful-how you use it. 
In. an attitude of rej ectlon of this 
high pace of learning on the part 
of students; 3) Fear of death, fear 
of failure, and feeling of guilt all 
contribute to unrest directed to-
wards the present war In Vietnam; 
4 ) The Civil Rights of minority 
groups are empathized with by to-
day's students; 5) The present rate 
Putting JOU first, keeps us first. 
of advancement in the fields of 
science and technology leave linger-
ing doubts as to the future of the 
student who graduates In any of 
these fields; 6) Modern society has 
given students an exaggerated 
sense of their own power through 
commercial exploitation. 
While none of these hypotheses 
by itself ls adequate to explain the 
existing situation ofstudentdissent, 
a synthesis of appropriate views, 
depending on specific examples of 
the dissent being studie~, will con-
tribute to a clearer. understanding . 
of "what's happening" among stu-
dents today. 
-· 
' 
Pare Seven 
iii 
I ~ 
ca·det11 
.Promoted 
·Impala Custom Coupe 
equipped for trailering 
Several senior cadets in the ad-
vanced ROTC courses have been 
promoted thla semester. 
The top promotion was awarded 
to Cadet Colonel Thomas R. Geier, 
new Brigade Commander. H 1 a 
staff, all promoted from Cadet 
Maj or to Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, 
include Joe C. Dooley (Executive 
Officer); Gary T. Steimle (S2/3); 
and Daniel J. Hauser (Sl/4 ). 
" If Chevrolet can't haul it, 
maybe youtl better leave it. 
Under Chevrolet's hood our truck line. Chevrolet dealer's and get a 
you'll find the biggest We have the right connec- load off your mind. 
standard VB in its field-327 tions for your trailering too. And put it in a Chevrolet. 
cubic inches of it. Or, you can Like body /frame trailer ...., 
orde1· all the way up to our hitches and trailer wiring - • 
390-hp 427-cubic-inch VB. harnesses. 
In addition, the following bat-
talion commanders were promoted 
to Cadet Lieutenant Colonel: Doug-
las B. Hudson, James V. Hood, 
Michael J. Copeland, Robert It 
Bartels, Lamont D. Turner, and 
Robert J. Wilhelm. And if that won't haul it, see So drop down to your Sports-Recreation Dept. llE---.aSlii ______ ... · · . .-..-11.....-..._ ____ ._" _______________ ~·-. -•"" __ .., ______ _ 
. . . '. 
. ~ ... -. ................ . f ' ' . • ~ 
~ 4 .('. 
·' 
.. 
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St11de11t Loa11s Set 
:'\ew legislation which makes It 
possible for a college or \'ocational 
student to help meet his educational 
expenses by borrowing from his 
school under the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan Program - regardless 
of his State of residence - has 
gone into operation, the U.S. Office 
of Education announced today. 
The new type of loan activity 
is authorized by recent amendments 
to the Higher Education Act of 
1965. 
In most States, before the 
amendments were enacted, loans 
to non-resident students could not 
be insured. The amendments per-· 
mil the Federal Government to in-
sure loans made by an eligible 
college or vocational school to a 
student who, by reasons of his resi-
dence, does not have access to a 
State or a private non-profit loan 
insurance program. 
The amendl!lents also open the 
way for such organizations as com-
mercial lending institutions, insur-
ance companies, and pension 
funds, many of which operate on 
an interstate basis, to become eli-
gible to make Federally insured 
loans to students. Many of these 
organizations had been willing to 
make student loans but had not 
been ahle to locate a source of 
guarantee. 
The Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program is administered by the 
Insured Loans Branch of the Divi-
sion of Student Financial Aid, of 
the USO E's Bureau of Higher Edu0 
cation. 
Symphouie 
Band 
Travels 
The X a v I er U niverslty Sym-
phonic Band will appear lnconcert 
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, March 29, 
in the Student Center of St. Igna-
tius High School, 1911 W. 30th. 
The 60.plece group, under the 
direction of Constantine F. Sori-
ano, will present a diversified pro-
gram that will include the works of 
such artists as Shostakovich, 
Frescobaldi, Rimsky - Korsakov 
and Sibelius, plus works written in 
the modern musical idiom and 
some original band compositions. 
In additlon to its many appear-
ances in the Greater Cincinnati 
area, the Xavier Symphonic Band 
bas performed in Detroit, Milwau-
kee, ChicagoandMempbis. Earlier 
this school year, It entertained the 
National Newspaper Association 
convention In Cincinnati. 
The March 29 appearance at 
St. Ignatius will be the band's first 
Cleveland engagement. 
/'Ii' 'jil i/l'I . I/ , ·/ ·1 
Fort Lauderdale at Easter 
All Muskies! This is the oppor-
tunity of your college careers. You 
can fly to Fort Lauderdale, round 
trip, for only S75. This flight, ex-
clusively chartered for Xavier stu-
dents, will leave on April 3rd and 
will return on April 11th. 
This is the price for a round 
trip to Florida. There will be a 
meeting for all interested Muskies 
on Wednesday, March 19th at 
1:30 p.m. in the Kuhlman Hall 
Lounge. The S75 for the all-
Xavier, round trip will be payable 
on this date. This is the only 
chance to reserve a place on the. 
plane. 
Don't pass up this chance to 
visit Florida. 
Since the Inception of the pro· 
gram', more than S 1 billion has 
been loaned to students. The Office r-------.~--------------.---------1!111--.... 1!11111 ......... ll!l"'-,.I 
of Education expects that 750,000 \•· 
loans totaling more than $641 mil- ~-
::· 
lion will be madedurlngthecurrent 
fiscal year, which closes June 30, 
1969. 
Students may borrow up to 
$1,500 a year to a maximum of 
$7,500, including loans made for 
graduate school study. Repayment 
begins after the student has left 
school, and may be extended over 
a period of from five to ten years, 
with deferment while serving in the 
military, Peace Corps, or VISTA, 
or during periods of return to full-
time study. 
The Federal Government pays 
all interest charges (7 per cent a 
year) on behalf of a ·student whose 
adjusted family income is less than 
S 15,000 a year, while the student 
is in school and during any defer-
ment period, until repayment 
begins. 
RADICAL STUDENT CAUCUS 
Today at 1:30 in the Cash 
Room of Logan Hall there will 
be a caucus of students to discuss 
and exchange ideas on how 
change can be brought about. Rep-
resentatives of the Afro-American 
Student Assoc., SPU, and the for-
Oh, oh. 
Bet my date is· 
the one with 
"personality:• 
'~ ~-J ~· .. _..-::: 
: : .. ·:~: 
·«:::: .. 
"COCA-<:OLA.0 ' ArtO "COP::E'' ARE REGISHAEO TRADE MAru.s \','HICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE:. PAODUCT QF THE COCA-<:OLA COMPANY. 
Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend on • 
refreshing Coca-Cola for the _taste you never get tired of. n1 ~; 
That's why things go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: . 
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cine innati 
eign student element will open 
areas for discussion.. Also, 
speakers from outside the uni-
versity are trying to be obtained. 
Freshman and sophomore acti-
vists are urged to attend for the uture rests with these classes. .., _____________________________________ _. 
Are you looking past tomorrow? 
-~-± .· 
Since cave drawings of the !Ce Age , ~ 
man, people have struggled to 
communicate. With stories, maps, 
legends, paper, spoken words of 
love and fear. This business of 
communications ... meaningful · 
dialogue ... is still chief among 
today's preoccupations. And it's 
one we at Western Electric, indeed 
the. entire Bell System have .worked 
at since 1882. 
Cable, microwaves and satellites 
have brought nations face-to-face 
across continents and oceans. 
Closed-circuit TV helps educators 
penetrate barriers of slum and tar-
paper shacks. In fact. our whole 
way of life in America is ·being en- · 
riched simply by advances in phoning. 
Whether basic or brilliant, each 
advance must arrive when it's 
needed. And each must be economi--
c a 1 ly producible whenever -i.t's 
needed. At Western· Electric we 
specialize in production and logis-
tics. It's our job in the Bell System 
... to lielp men overcome communi-
cation barriers with dependable ser-
vice at low cost. To this end we 
need an ever increasing number 
of new fresh ideas. Your ideas. 
Ideas that look past tomorrow. 
Management Opportunities at W.f. 
lor Liberal Arts and Business Graduates, 
General Management Computer Systems • 
Audiimg & Finance ·Production Management 
General Accounting Production Control 
Purchasing · Public & Industrial 
& Transportation Relations 
Consider your future in communications. G~t th~ 
details from our brochures. Then see your Placemenr 
Ollice and meet us on campus. Or write to Manager 
of College Relations, Western Efecrric Co., Room2510A. 
222 Broadway, New York. N. Y. 10038. We are an 
equal opportunity employer with plants and service 
centers from coast to coast. 
IA\ W~st~r11 E/~ctric e MAllUfACTURIHG & SUPl'lY UNll Of THE em S'tSTEM 
